Greetings!

Generosity flows during the month of Ramadan because many are thinking about what they have and those who have less. Though Child Foundation is non-religious, we know most of our students live in Muslim communities facing rising costs just as food takes on a special meaning for them.

Millions of families, especially those in Iran and Afghanistan, are affected by the war in Ukraine. Globally food prices are soaring. But it isn’t all bad news. People are stepping up.

For example, in Iran you can have your donation matched by a generous Child Foundation donor up to $15,000 by giving here.

In Afghanistan, we delivered 250,000+ loaves of bread & 700 large food packages to hundreds of families. Give to keep the bakeries busy during Ramadan!

In Indonesia, a donor generously paid for the food baskets for every child in our Indonesia program.
Yes, my dear friends, there are great needs. Child Foundation is here to provide for a growing number of children and their families, as we have year in and year out. Join us in supporting thousands of children in our Ramadan campaign, marking the vital need and importance of food in our lives.

With hope and gratitude,

Gary N. Gamer
President & CEO
Child Foundation

RingNew Year from Iran to Cambodia!

This Persian New Year, we ushered in new sponsors and generosity. From Seattle, to LA, to Washington, D.C., Child Foundation was at all sorts of Nowruz events to share our mission.

We're distributing the eidis (Nowruz gifts) to children in Iran, Afghanistan, and Tajikistan now. Stay tuned for more updates!

In Cambodia, the Khmer New Year celebration is just beginning! Donors can help 400 children in our partner school celebrate with lunch and a festival. School is for more than book learning! Interested in donating to the event, give here.
Sponsor a child at risk of falling out of school.
What a difference you can make for her & her entire family.

Sarina is 13 and from Kermanshah, Iran. She does very well in school despite her parents' divorce which means her father is not around. Sarina's mother and sister all live with their grandmother.

Muzhgan is 7 from Mazar-e-Sharif, Afghanistan and likes school. Her father was a teacher but was killed five years ago. Her mother has heart disease and can't afford treatment. One of Muzhgan’s sisters died of the same disease last year.

Proud to be Green!
We are proud to be recognized as one of Oregon's top green workplaces. Our children's future needs education and greener solutions in every part of our lives.

Child Foundation’s legal means of aid to Iran

Child Foundation is proud to stand by disadvantaged children in need of education in Iran and also those harmed by disasters. All of our humanitarian and emergency support in Iran, and other countries where we support children, is in compliance with best practices of charities and laws, including sanctions imposed on Iran.

We utilize general licenses from OFAC to send aid and support.

Visit our website